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July’s meeting started with two announcements on a somber note
We have learned of the surgery and rehabilitation of Bill Winchell, He is currently in the
Vineyard Hills in Templeton, CA . Doctors feel he can receive necessary care and makes the drive
for his wife Linda much closer. If you care to stop by and vist, he is in room 158.
Continuing, word has been received that Mike Magrill’s wife Cheri has passed away after a long
battle with cancer. No services are planned at this time.
Condolences to Mike and his family and hope for a speedy recovery to Bill Winchell.
The June sawdust session was held in George’s shop and featured threading of wood and
Fountainhead Solid material. Threading was done to achieve two different thread structures,
16TPI and 8TPI.

Mike Rude will offer a Sawdust session on Hollow turning using the latest camera techniques. It
will be held in his shop on August 27th. He is located at 6350 San Gabriel Road in
Atascadero, start time will be 9:00AM.
Some suggestions for future sessions are being considered.

Show and Tell was very, very thin. Since we dropped challenge
project the show part is lacking participation.
There will be a challenge for July with and end goal which will
be covered later in this issue.
Larry Truesdale started with a bowl that he described as
looking like a flower pot
This was turned from Redwood, Larry pointed out that he let it
stand for a few months to see if it developed any cracking, so
far , so good.

Larry’s second offering was a pepper mill with a different grain
pattern, it is Black mango. Where can this “Black Mango” be
found?

Show and Tell Continued
Tom Bullock shoed us two turned Urns from Acacia with a appropriate
turned cap of a segmented screw fixture

As you have seen and read Show and Tell was very sparse, so For the
August meeting we are asking all to bring in a BOWL.
There is a contact that we are trying to solidify that is responsible for a
fund raising activity to help those facing homelessness and poverty
All types of bowls will be greatly appreciated.
Dan Ross brought to the meeting a friend and former Woodshop teacher
who now lives in Paso Robles. Lets hope that John Crother will soon
be a member. He did tell us that he does a lot of Segmented work
Ernie Miller has told me that his wife Carol lee has been hospitalized
with a medical condition, here again lets hope that she’ll be home soon.
Ernie was disappointed that missed the threading sawdust session be
cause he wanted to show his Baxter threading device, he plans to bring
it to the August meeting..
DATES TO REMEMBER AND PLAN ON
Saturday August 13th Next Meeting
Saturday August 27th Hollow bowl with camera demo at Mike Rude’s
shop.
Sunday October 2nd Annual Fall picnic, Nipomo County Park.

